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Adolescent online safety researchers have emphasized the importance of moving beyond restrictive and privacy 
invasive approaches to online safety, towards resilience-based approaches for empowering teens to deal with 
online risks independently. Unfortunately, many of the existing online safety interventions are focused on 
parental mediation and not contextualized to teens’ personal experiences online; thus, they do not effectively 
cater to the unique needs of teens. To better understand how we might design online safety interventions that 
help teens deal with online risks, as well as when and how to intervene, we must include teens as partners in 
the design process and equip them with the skills needed to contribute equally to the design process. As such, 
we conducted User Experience (UX) bootcamps with 21 teens (ages 13-17) to first teach them important UX 
design skills using industry standard tools, so they could create storyboards for unsafe online interactions 
commonly experienced by teens and high-fidelity, interactive prototypes for dealing with these situations. 
Based on their storyboards, teens often encountered information breaches and sexual risks with strangers, as 
well as cyberbullying from acquaintances or friends. While teens often blocked or reported strangers, they 
struggled with responding to risks from friends or acquaintances, seeking advice from others on the best action 
to take. Importantly, teens did not find any of the existing ways for responding to these risks to be effective in 
keeping them safe. When asked to create their own design-based interventions, teens frequently envisioned 
“nudges” that occurred in real-time. Interestingly, teens more often designed for risk prevention (rather than 
risk coping) by focusing on nudging the risk perpetrator (rather than the victim) to rethink their actions, block 
harmful actions from occurring, or penalizing perpetrators for inappropriate behavior to prevent it from 
happening again in the future. Teens also designed personalized sensitivity filters to provide teens the ability 
to manage content they wanted to see online. Some teens also designed personalized nudges, so that teens could 
receive intelligent, guided advice from the platform that would help them know how to handle online risks 
themselves without intervention from their parents. Our findings highlight how teens want to address online 
risks “at the root” by putting the onus of risk prevention on those who perpetrate them – rather than on the 
victim. Our work is the first to leverage co-design with teens to develop novel online safety interventions that 
advocate for a paradigm shift from youth risk protection to promoting good digital citizenship.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

In today’s digital age of constant connectivity, adolescent online safety has become an increasingly 
important topic. There is growing awareness on the types of risks posed to teens by social media, 
such as cyberbullying [36], sexual risks [40], exposure to explicit content [9], or information 
breaches [43]. As such, social media companies are under scrutiny for the online risks posed to teens 
on their platforms, leading to increased efforts for online safety, such as screen time limits [55], age 
verification restrictions [31], and parental controls [54,57]. At the same time, new regulations have 
been put into effect globally for protection of youth online, such as the KIDS Act [32] in the U.S. for 
ensuring that teens are protected from harmful content and manipulation online, and the Safety by 
Design initiative in the EU [56] for ensuring that teen-centric online safety features are at the core 
of online platforms.  

Given the importance and urgency of promoting adolescent online safety, there have also been 
extensive efforts within the Human Computer Interaction (HCI) and SIGCHI communities dedicated 
towards understanding teens online risk experiences and the best ways to ensure their safety in 
developmentally appropriate ways. Research on this topic has confirmed the prevalence of online 
risks [14,30,50] and studied risk-aversive approaches to dealing with unsafe interactions, such as 
technology restrictions [29], mediation [24], or monitoring [23] of teens social media using parental 
controls [4]. However, teens are at a unique developmental stage, where they often find parental 
involvement to be privacy invasive and desire more autonomy in their online interactions [19,47]. 
Therefore, the narrative has shifted towards strength-based approaches to online safety that can 
empower teens to be resilient in the face of risks [49,58], with the help of resources and tools that 
can guide them towards safer online interactions [8,26,46]. While there is a significant body of 
research on understanding the importance of risk-coping and resilience on teens’ online risk 
experiences [48,49,58], there is a lack of knowledge on how to design and implement online safety 
interventions to help teens build resilience and manage online risks. Most research focuses on the 
prevalence and negative consequences of online risk experiences on youth. In a comprehensive 
review of the adolescent online safety literature, Pinter et al. [38] found limited research on teen-
centric solutions for mitigating online risks. We address this gap by moving beyond an 
understanding of resilience based approaches, towards designing actionable teen-centric solutions 
that empower youth to manage their own online safety. 

It is challenging to design effective interventions that cater to teens’ online safety needs without 
their participation as primary stakeholders. To design effective online safety interventions, we need 
a better understanding of teens lived online risk experiences and their ideas for how to solve this 
critical problem. Several researchers have emphasized on the importance of involving teens as 
partners in the process of co-designing for online safety solutions (e.g., [6,8,34]). However, previous 
co-design efforts for adolescent online safety have either focused on a single type of online risk 
(such as cyberbullying [5,17]), younger children (not teens) [6,34], or focused on redesigning 
parental controls [6,34]. While these works highlight the usefulness of co-design in this space, there 
is a need to better understand how teens themselves would design online safety interventions for 
the myriad of online risks that are personally relevant to them that go beyond parental controls. We 
address this gap by co-designing online safety interventions with teens that move beyond parental 
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controls and that are contextualized to teens’ diverse online risk experiences, including but not 
limited to cyberbullying. Therefore, we pose the following high-level research questions: 

• RQ1: a) What types of situations make teens feel uncomfortable or unsafe online? b) How do 
teens currently deal with these situations and are these approaches effective? 

• RQ2: What design-based interventions do teens recommend for dealing with these online risk 
scenarios? 

• RQ3: How do these solutions reflect and/or depart from the status quo of existing online safety 
practices and research?  

To answer these research questions, we designed and conducted nine User Experience (UX) 
Bootcamp sessions with 21 adolescents (ages 13-17) based in the United States. First, we taught them 
important UX design skills, so that they could create storyboards and high-fidelity, interactive 
prototypes for online safety interventions. In the process, we asked teens to share and design for 
their personal experiences when using social media, especially those that made them feel 
uncomfortable or unsafe online. Using the skills learned in the trainings, teens were guided to 
participate in three research activities: a) Creating storyboards for unsafe online interactions, b) 
Whiteboarding ideas for online safety solutions, and c) Developing high-fidelity prototypes for 
online safety interventions. Due to COVID-19, this study was conducted virtually via Zoom, using 
online UX tools (i.e., Canva, FigJam, and Figma) for each of the research activities, respectively. 

Overall, teens most often described risk scenarios that included information breaches from 
strangers, sexually inappropriate messages from strangers, and cyberbullying and harassment from 
people they knew (RQ1a). Most of these risks happened in private conversations (e.g., Direct 
Messages) on Instagram. In responding to risks with strangers, teens used a combination of blocking, 
reporting, and deleting. In contrast, teens struggled with responding to risks from acquaintances 
and friends, often attempting to refuse their unwanted advances or seeking help from others on 
what actions to take. Unfortunately, teens did not find their existing approaches to be effective in 
keeping them safe and often reported that risks persisted (RQ1b). To help deal with these online 
risks effectively, teens designed real-time online safety interventions which often resembled 
“nudges”. A nudge is designed to alter people's behavior through positive reinforcement without 
compromising their decision-making autonomy [44]. Teens designed interventions for tackling the 
situation at multiple stages (e.g., before, during, after) and from the perspective of both the victim 
and the perpetrator. Interestingly, teens designed more often for risk prevention by focusing on the 
perpetrator by encouraging them to rethink their actions, by blocking harmful actions from 
occurring, or penalizing perpetrators for inappropriate behavior. In case the risk could not be 
prevented, teens designed informative alerts, personalized sensitivity filters, and guided actions for 
assisting the risk victim (RQ2). Overall, teens challenged the status quo by shifting the responsibility 
of online safety to those perpetuating online harm by dealing with the online risks at the root cause, 
rather than focusing on victim protection or parental control (RQ3). Prior online safety solutions 
primarily focused on reactive approaches that protected teen victims after experiencing a risk. In 
contrast, our paper provides novel recommendations that prevent online risks before they occur by 
targeting designs toward the risk perpetrator. Additionally, this work is the first to employ co-design 
with teens to develop a broad range of online safety features through storyboards and high fideltity, 
interactive protoypes. To summarize, our work makes the following novel contributions: 

• We used a new approach of running UX Bootcamps to equip teens with the skills required 
to contribute as equal partners in the co-design process. Our work is the first to co-design 
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resilience-based interventions with teens to address a broad range of online risks derived 
from teens. 

• Our findings move beyond understanding online risks in isolation. Instead, we provide a 
holistic understanding of teens’ unsafe online experiences in full context, from what types 
of online risks they faced, where, with whom, and how they responded, and the outcomes of 
their unsafe online interactions. 

• We provide teen-centered design-based recommendations based on co-design with teens 
that break from the status quo of victim protection, emphasizing on risk prevention 
(warning and penalizing the perpetrator) and teen empowerment (providing control and 
guidance for managing risks, rather than treating teens like victims). 

 

2 RELATED WORK 

We situate our work within adolescent online safety and co-design to illustrate how we build upon 
and extend prior work towards designing online safety interventions with teens. 
 

2.1 Adolescent Online Safety and Risks 

The current paradigm for adolescent online safety focuses heavily on “abstinence-only” approaches 
that attempt to shield teens from experiencing any and all online risks [4,29] by restricting access 
and parental controls. Recently, the narrative has shifted beyond the restrictive approaches towards 
strength-based approaches to online safety that empower teens to be resilient in the face of risks 
and can guide them towards safety [49,58]. This strength-based perspective was initially promoted 
in the context of adolescent risk behavior, where Zimmerman et al. [52] conceptualized resilience 
theory to inform intervention design for improved adolescent health. In the context of adolescent 
online safety, Wisniewski et al. [50] were one of the first to investigate resilience-based approaches 
online through a web-based diary study with adolescents in the US to understand how resilience 
plays a key role in protecting teens from experiencing online risks. Their results indicated that 
resilience (e.g., handling negative feelings effectively) is helpful in mitigating negative effects of 
online risks and helping teens develop interpersonal skills to deal with online risks. Since then, there 
has been a significant focus on promoting resilience-based approaches for adolescent online safety 
using different methods ranging from the traditional surveys [24], interviews [1,8,19], and diary 
studies [2,50], to novel methods such as app-based feature analyses [48], qualitative analyses of app 
reviews [25], and social media data analyses [39]. Yet, much of the prior work in this space focused 
on understanding online risks, the need for resilience-based approaches, or associated challenges, 
resulting in a lack of design-based solutions. In our work, we draw from and expand upon this prior 
work by moving beyond resilience as a concept, towards resilience-based actionable solutions co-
designed with teens. In the next section, we cover previous research on the types of interventions 
designed for online safety and highlight how our research expands upon this work. 

2.2 Design-based Interventions for Improved Adolescent Online Safety 

While there is a significant body of research on understanding teens’ online experiences, there is a 
lack of resilience-based interventions designed and implemented for helping teens with online risks 
[38]. The few efforts dedicated towards designing solutions are focused on parental controls, rather 
than teen empowerment [38]. In a parallel research area, researchers have explored design-based 
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interventions, such as nudges, to help adolescents make better privacy decisions online. For 
instance, Alemany et al. [3] conducted an experiment in which they nudged teens about the privacy 
risks of publishing content on social media and found that nudges were effective in preventing teens 
from making potentially negative privacy disclosures online. In 2020, Masaki et al. [33] conducted 
an online survey with adolescents to compare how different nudge-based designs (e.g., 
negative/affirmative framing) influenced teens’ decisions in scenarios featuring privacy and safety 
threats. They concluded that adolescents found nudges with negative framing (e.g., “90% of the users 
wouldn’t do this”) to be more effective in reducing privacy risk behaviors. Our research builds upon 
this work to understand whether designed-based interventions, like nudges, can also reduce risk 
behaviors and exposures related to adolescent online safety.  

The investment in design-based interventions for adolescents’ privacy, security, and wellbeing 
goes beyond academic endeavors, as there have been several industrial efforts for implementing and 
evaluating interventions as well. For example, in December 2021, Meta announced a new feature for 
encouraging teens to take a break, when they have been dwelling on one topic for too long, to 
improve their wellbeing [55]. OpenWeb [59] experimented to see whether users revised their 
content before posting when made aware of its potential harmful consequences. They found that 
34% of the users edited their harmful posts when prompted. Similarly, we aimed to design online 
safety interventions that can help teens safely navigate unsafe experiences online. However, a 
limitation of the aforementioned research is that they examined the effects of the interventions with 
teens but did not involve teens in the design and develop of these solutions. Therefore, we address 
this gap and extend beyond the current online safety literature and industry efforts by designing 
interventions for online safety with teens through co-design. The next section summarizes research 
that employed co-design methods with youth and how this informed our study design. 

2.3 Effectively Co-designing for Adolescent Online Safety Interventions 

Co-design refers to the involvement and partnership of stakeholders in the design process [18]. 
Equal representation in the design process is particularly important for teens as a vulnerable 
population [45], with unique perspectives. In the context of adolescent online safety, co-design has 
been used previously to understand teens’ unsafe experiences and design solutions for safety 
[6,7,34]. In 2014, Bowler et al. led one of the first co-design efforts for online safety, in which they 
conducted focus groups with teens and undergraduate students to design storyboards depicting 
cyberbullying interactions and interventions that could help alleviate those risks [53]. They found 
that teens designed for empathy and empowerment, that allowed transparency about the emotional 
effects of cyberbullying, which could impact the cyberbullies actions. Garaigorbil and Martinez-
Valderray investigated the effects of Cyberbully 2.0, an educational program aimed at reducing face-
to-face and cyberbullying, with teens in Spain. They found that their program significantly reduced 
cyberbullying and increased empathy [22]. Ashktorab et al. conducted participatory design sessions 
with high-school students to design solutions for mitigating cyberbullying [5], such as filtering 
certain personalized or explicit words, getting help from therapists, and for apps to report back to 
the cyberbullied users on the actions taken for safety. 

While the aforementioned works focused solely on cyberbullying, McNally et al. extended these 
works to co-design parental monitoring software with children (ages 7-11). They found that children 
preferred parental controls that enabled risk coping, encouraged parent-child communication, and 
automated monitoring which notified parents at the time of risk [34]. Additionally, Badillo-Urquiola 
et al. conducted participatory design sessions with children to understand their needs for protection 
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against stranger danger and found that younger children envisioned features that provided them 
alerts to ask for help, parental support, and automated assistance [6]. Both these studies were 
focused on solutions for younger children. In subsequent work, Badillo-Urquiola et al. [7] designed 
youth-centric online safety features with college students using a value sensitive design approach. 
Overall, a majority of the existing co-design efforts focused on more restrictive online safety 
approaches, such as redesigning parental controls [34], and employed co-designed with populations 
other than teens (i.e., younger children [6] or college students [7]). To our knowledge, the only 
existing co-design effort for online safety that engaged teens focused on cyberbullying risk 
prevention [5], exemplifying the need for our research. As such, we extend beyond this prior work 
as the first study to co-design online safety interventions with teens (ages 13-17) that address a 
broad range of online safety concerns raised by teens. 

2.4 Addressing Knowledge Gaps in the Current Literature 

In addition to the limitations of the prior work that we addressed in the sections above, there are 
over-arching knowledge gaps in the literature this work serves to close. Prior work has established 
the need for resilience-based solutions that promote adolescent online safety [49,58]; yet, our 
research is the first to use a grounded approach to generate design-based ideas that are actionable 
ways that address how we can actually start move towards accomplishing this goal. In contrast to 
Alemany and Masaki et als. [3,33] works that proposed nudge-based interventions that were 
evaluated by teens, we saw the need to work directly with teens to conceptualize online safety 
solutions that they felt would meet their needs. This approach allowed us to take a more holistic 
approach of first understanding the types of online risks modern-day youth encounter online and 
then working with teens to conceptualize ways to overcome and/or prevent these uncomfortable 
situations. As such, a core strength of our research is the ecological validity of the types of risks 
teens experience online and the types of interventions they felt would be most appropriate for 
addressing these situations. Therefore, our research is wholly teen-centered in that we let teens 
create the scenarios for which they designed online safety solutions without constraining them to 
any partcular design space (e.g., parental controls or nudges). We describe our methods for this 
approach in more detail below. 

3 METHODS 

In this section, we summarize our study methodology, recruitment efforts and participants’ 
demographics, along with an overview of our data analysis approach. 

3.1 Study Overview 

We worked directly with teens to co-design online safety interventions contextualized to online risk 
experiences relevant to their lives. To do this, we conducted nine UX Bootcamps virtually via Zoom 
with 21 adolescents (ages 13-17). The UX Bootcamp consisted of trainings and research activities 
conducted over a span of two days with the end goal of designing high-fidelity, interactive 
prototypes for online safety. The trainings covered several topics, including adolescent online safety, 
UX design, storyboarding, and prototyping. Using the skills learned in the trainings, teens were 
guided to participate in three research activities: a) creating storyboards for unsafe and 
uncomfortable online interactions, b) whiteboarding ideas for online safety solutions, and c) 
developing prototypes for design-based interventions for online safety. Due to COVID-19, this study 
was conducted virtually via Zoom, using online tools (i.e., Canva, FigJam, and Figma) for each of the 
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activities, respectively. Each activity was a combination of individual work, co-designing with 
researchers, and group discussions. At the conclusion of each Bootcamp, teens were asked to 
complete an exit survey to provide feedback for the Bootcamp. 

3.2 UX Bootcamp Training Activities 

Our aim was to involve teens in the design of online safety interventions in a way that made them 
well-equipped to be equal partners during co-design, while also benefitting them in the process. 
Prior work highlights how teens often lack the skills and training to act as equal partners in the 
design process [16,51] and that impactful research with teens needs to be mutually beneficial; teens 
require motivation and incentives for their participation in research [8]. Therefore, as part of the 
UX Bootcamp training, we first introduced teens to the topics of online safety and user experience. 
We also provided UX training for creating storyboards and low/high-fidelity prototypes. We 
summarize each of the training activities below. 

 
3.2.1  Introduction to Adolescent Online Safety and Risks.  We began the session with introductions, 
followed by guidelines for the session and an icebreaker activity. We began the trainings with an 
introduction to adolescent online safety with recent news headlines regarding teens’ online safety 
concerns and introduced them to relevant adolescent online safety research addressing these 
concerns and discussing methods that involve youth in research (e.g., participatory design). After 
establishing context on adolescent online safety, we asked teens a warm-up question about what 
they considered to be an unsafe or uncomfortable interaction online. For this part of the Bootcamp, 
we also provided the option for teens to enter their responses anonymously through interactive Aha 
slides [60]. We ended this section of the training by defining the goals of the Bootcamp, which 
included, a) learning about UX skills and tools, and b) applying these skills to co-design safety 
features for unsafe online interactions. 

 
3.2.2  Teaching User Experience (UX) and Storyboarding.  We started the UX training with a warm-
up activity asking teens to compare two user interfaces for the login page of an app and select and 
justify their favorite interface design to help teens start thinking from a design perspective. Next, 
we introduced teens to user experience concepts (Fig. 1a), such as the importance of user experience 
[21], the five stages in the design thinking process [15], and concept ideation techniques (e.g., 
storyboarding, wireframing, prototyping) [61]. Building upon the introductory material, we 
narrowed the focus of the UX training to storyboarding. We familiarized teens with the process of 
creating storyboards, and how they may be used in the UX design cycle. Then, we provided 
guidelines (Fig. 1b) and an example for creating a storyboard to depict an unsafe online interaction 
faced by the teens, someone they know, or a hypothetical scenario based on real-life. We ended this 
portion of the training by demonstrating the features of Canva [55], the online tool we used for the 
storyboarding activity. 
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a)  b)   

Fig. 1. Introduction to UX, b) Storyboard Training. 

3.2.3  Teaching Low and High-Fidelity Prototyping.  Our prototyping training started with an 
introduction to low and high-fidelity prototypes (Fig. 2a). The low-fidelity prototyping activity 
(described in section 3.3.2) served as a brainstorming and preparatory exercise for their final 
prototypes. We demonstrated the purpose of low-fidelity prototypes and examples on how to 
effectively create them using FigJam, [62] which a virtual whiteboarding tool. For the final 
prototyping training, we designed an interactive workshop embedded within Figma, which was the 
primary application used for the prototyping activity. Figma [63] is a web-based prototyping tool 
widely used in the industry to design and brainstorm product ideas. The workshop was divided up 
into sections covering a different learning principle or tool in Figma (e.g., frames, connections, 
navigation) and was followed by a practice activity (Fig. 2b). Each teen would pair up with one of 
the researchers and follow along to learn about Figma. By the end of this training, teens were 
familiar with Figma and prototyping, and demonstrated their abilities by prototyping a chat-based 
interface. 
 

a)  b)   

Fig. 2. a) Introduction to Low/High-fidelity Prototyping, b) Figma Training. 

3.3 Research Activities 

Each of the training activities was accompanied with a research task involving co-design activities 
with teens for informing and designing interventions for online safety. In this section, we will 
summarize these design activities.  

 
3.3.1  Designing Storyboards for Unsafe Online Interactions.  After the training for UX and 
storyboarding, teens were asked to create their own storyboards based on an unsafe and 
uncomfortable online interaction scenario. To ensure teens’ comfort in a group setting, we allowed 
the teens to share a scenario either based on their personal experiences, anonymized experience of 
friends, or a hypothetical scenario of a common online risk. Teens were provided with a storyboard 
template (Fig. 3a) along with instructions for recreating the scene, visualizing responses and 
reactions towards the risk, and demonstrating possible solutions. Throughout the process, teens 
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were asked follow-up questions by researchers to understand their scenario and proposed solutions. 
For example, “Who were you interacting with? How did you react to this situation? What could 
have helped you in this situation?”. Teens spent about 45 minutes to complete their storyboards. 
After they finished, each teen was asked to present their storyboard to the group. The other teens 
and researchers provided feedback on each storyboard. 

 
3.3.2  Low and High-Fidelity Prototyping for Online Safety Features.  Building upon the storyboards, 
teens were first asked to use the low-fidelity prototyping method to brainstorm details of their 
proposed online safety solution for dealing with the unsafe scenario described in the storyboard 
(Fig. 3b). Researchers asked probing questions to help teens brainstorm their ideas for online safety 
features, and helped teens organize and structure the different elements and flow of their safety 
design. Teens had about 60 minutes for the whiteboarding activity. After they finished, each teen 
was asked to present their whiteboard low-fidelity prototype to the group which helped identify the 
limitations of their ideas and get suggestions for improvement before the final implementation of 
their ideas in prototypes. 
 

a)  b)   

c)  

Fig. 3. a) Storyboarding template provided to teens to depict their unsafe online interactions, b) Teens’ low-
fidelity prototypes for brainstorming ideas for safety interventions, c) Teens’ high-fidelity prototyping project 

for designing online safety interventions. 

The final activity was the high-fidelity prototyping for online safety features specific to their 
unsafe scenario presented in the storyboard (Fig. 3c). This final project was done in breakout rooms 
where each teen was paired with one or more researchers for assistance. Teens had approximately 
1 hour and 30 minutes to complete their final prototype. Throughout the design process, researchers 
asked follow-up questions about the teens idea to help refine the prototype or identify missing 
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components of the idea. Once the individual prototypes for online safety were completed, the group 
reconvened in the main room in Zoom where teens presented their prototypes in an interactive 
demo. While presenting, teens were prompted to explain their unsafe online interaction, their 
prototyped solution to that online risk, and how it would impact adolescent online safety. After each 
teen presented their prototype, researchers opened the floor to the group for asking questions or 
sharing comments regarding that prototype. We ended the Bootcamp by summarizing the designs 
presented and appreciating teens for their contribution to online safety. After the bootcamp, we sent 
an exit survey to teens for getting their feedback and suggestions on the training and design 
activities of the bootcamp. 

3.4 Data Analysis Approach 

The data collected included audio and video recordings, participant responses through Aha slides, 
design artifacts (storyboards, whiteboard wireframes, prototypes), and feedback survey data. The 
recordings were transcribed using Otter AI, after which they were manually revised by the 
researchers for any errors. To address each of our research questions, we performed qualitative 
thematic analysis [12], as it’s suitable for generating new themes and insights from the data. We 
began by reviewing the transcripts along with the designs artifacts to generate initial codes. The 
first author coded the first few sessions to generate an initial codebook. This codebook was then 
used as a guide during the coding process by the research assistants. We used an iterative “follow-
the-leader” approach during data coding process, where the research assistants consulted the first 
author after coding each session and any time they had questions or when new codes emerged. 
After coding each session, the first author met with the research assistants to form a consensus, 
resolve conflicts, and update the codebook accordingly. By the last session, we reached theoretical 
saturation, where no new codes emerged from our analyses  [28]. Therefore, we concluded data 
collection. Our codes were then refined and grouped conceptually into themes to create our final 
codebooks.  

To answer RQ1a and RQ1b, we coded the storyboards and teens responses to follow-up questions 
for the risk types, public vs. private risks, social media platforms (Table 2), and coping responses 
(Table 3). To answer RQ2 and RQ3, we analyzed the prototyped features co-designed by teens for 
online safety interventions and conceptualized their novel themes (Table 4). Many of the teens’ 
storyboards and prototypes were double coded as they represented multiple risk types, coping 
responses, or multiple ideas for interventions, making the total percentages greater than 100%. The 
data coding was done by three researchers, who met consistently to discuss and merge their codes, 
as well as resolve any conflicts. The thematic analysis was completed by the first author with 
feedback from all co-authors. 

3.5 Participant Recruitment and Demographics 

We obtained Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval before recruiting participants. Interested 
teens had to complete an eligibility survey to confirm that they are from the United States, between 
the ages of 13-17 years old, and have access to reliable internet, as well as a webcam and microphone. 
After confirming eligibility, teens were informed that parental consent is required to participate in 
the study. After parental consent was obtained electronically via Qualtrics, teens were asked to 
provide their own assent for participation. Most teens were between 15 and 17 years of age (62%, 
N=13), with a mean age of 15.2 and a standard deviation of 1.4 years. We had a diverse sample of 
teens with participants identifying as Hispanic/Latino (5%), White/Caucasian (15%), Black/African 
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American (33%), and Asian (47%). We had a good gender representation with 9 female (43%) and 12 
male (57%) participants (Table 1). We recruited teens by distributing flyers and Bootcamp 
information to schools and STEM organizations via emails, phone calls, and social media. We also 
held meetings with schoolteachers, principals, coaches, and youth program coordinators to spread 
the word about the Bootcamp. While we recruited a diverse sample, all participants had access to 
education and technology, and may not be representative of those who are more vulnerable to 
online risks, such as those from different cultural or socio-economic backgrounds. Teens received 
certificates of completion for participating in the Bootcamp. The activities for each Bootcamp were 
conducted over two days (on the weekend or after-school), with each session lasting 3.5 hours per 
day. A total of seven researchers helped conduct the bootcamps with 3-5 researchers per session. 
Recruitment began in March 2021 and concluded in November 2021. 

Table 1. Participants’ Demographic Information 

Group ID Age Sex Ethnicity Risk Type 
Group 1 P1 17 F Asian Information Breach, Sexual Risks 
 P2 17 F Asian Sexual Risks 
 P3 17 F Asian Information Breach 
Group 2 P4 17 F Asian Information Breach, Sexual Risks 
Group 3 P5 16 M Asian Information Breach, Sexual Risks 
 P6 15 F White/Caucasian Online Harassment 
 P7 14 M Asian Information Breach 
Group 4 P8 15 F Asian Information Breach 
 P9 15 M Black/African American Information Breach, Sexual Risks 
 P10 13 M Black/African American Online Harassment 
Group 5 P11 14 M White/Caucasian Information Breach, Online Harassment 
 P12 17 M Asian Information Breach 
 P13 16 F Asian Information Breach, Sexual Solicitation 
Group 6 P14 14 M Hispanic/Latino Information Breach, Online Harassment 
 P15 13 F Black/African American Information Breach, Sexual Solicitation 
Group 7 P16 15 M Black/African American Online Harassment 
 P17 15 M Black/African American Online Harassment 
Group 8 P18 14 M Black/African American Information Breach 
 P19 14 M Black/African American Information Breach 
Group 9 P20 14 F Asian Online Harassment 
 P21 16 F White/Caucasian Information Breach, Sexual Solicitation 

 

4 FINDINGS 

In this section, we summarize the key findings answering each of our research questions. We use 
illustrative quotes and design artifacts from the bootcamp sessions as examples. 

4.1  Storyboarding What Makes Teens Feel Uncomfortable or Unsafe Online (RQ1) 

We were first interested in understanding what types of situations most often made teens feel 
uncomfortable or unsafe online (RQ1a), how do teens deal with these situations, and if teens believe 
their existing approaches to handle these situations are effective (RQ1b). The following sections 
detail our findings. 
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4.1.1  Unsafe and Uncomfortable Online Experiences Storyboarded by Teens (RQ1a).  To ensure their 
comfort, teens were given the option to either share a personal unsafe experience, an anonymized 
experience of someone they knew, or a hypothetical scenario based on realistic online risks. Despite 
the option to share a hypothetical scenario, most teens shared their personal real-life online risk 
experiences (81%, N=17). Only a few teens shared anonymized and fictionalized versions of their 
own or their friends’ unsafe or uncomfortable encounters online (19%, N=4). Table 2 summarize 
the types of online risks teens commonly reported in their storyboards and the characteristics of 
their unsafe online interactions. Percentages within each column are calculated based on the total 
for that specific risk type. 

Although teens were not prompted to share an unsafe or uncomfortable experience from a 
specific platform, many teens designed their storyboard for risks encountered on Instagram (47%, 
N=10). Most of these experiences were private conversations through direct messages (67%, N=14) 
with strangers (57%, N=12), often adult predators. However, the risks varied; teens reported 
experiences of information breaches (71%, N=15), sexual risks (38%, N=8), and cyberbullying (33.3%, 
N=7). While most teens reported information breaching risks (71%, N=15), the most common 
type of encounter was personal information requested, doxed, or posted online without the teen’s 
consent (52%, N=11). Teens were often asked for information that could reveal their identity (e.g., 
name, age, phone number) or location (e.g., home address, school) and could potentially lead them 
to offline threats. For example, P4, a 15-year-old Female, received messages from an older stranger 
asking for her age and location, making her feel uncomfortable (Fig. 4). In a few cases, teens were 
even offered incentives (e.g., money) in exchange for their information. 

Table 2. Summary of teens’ unsafe experiences online (RQ1a) 

Dimension Codes Total* 
(N=21) 

Info Breaches 
(71%, N=15) 

Sexual Risks 
(38%, N=8) 

Cyberbullying 
(33%, N=7) 

Platform Instagram 48%, N=10 53%, N=8 63%, N=5 43%, N=3 
Discord/Gaming 19%, N=4 13%, N=2 13%, N=1 29%, N=2 
Other 14%, N=3 20%, N=3 13%, N=1 14%, N=1 
Twitter 10%, N=2 7%, N=1 13%, N=1 14%, N=1 
Snapchat 10%, N=2 7%, N=1 0% 0% 

Public vs. 
Private 

Direct Message 67%, N=14 73%, N=11 88%, N=7 43%, N=3 
Public Post 19%, N=4 13%, N=2 0% 43%, N=3 
Group Chat 14%, N=3 13%, N=2 13%, N=1 14%, N=1 

Relationship Stranger 57%, N=12 60%, N=9 88%, N=7 43%, N=3 
Acquaintance 24%, N=5 27%, N=4 0% 29%, N=2 
Friend 19%, N=4 13%, N=2 13%, N=1 29%, N=2 

*Total equals the total number of risk scenarios. Risk types are N>21 due to multiple risks in the same scenario. 
 
Yet, most of the information breaching encounters occurred in parallel with other risks, 

such as sexual risks, cyberbullying, and harassment. This concurrence of information breaches with 
other risks explains why it was the most prominently reported risk type. For example, many 
requests for information were often accompanied with inappropriate sexual comments or requests 
to meet in person. For instance, P5 got inappropriate messages from a middle-aged adult with a 
request to meet up, that could lead to offline risks. 

“She said I looked cute and wanted to hang out with me somewhere.” –P5 (16 yr. old, Male) 
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Sexual risks were another common type of unsafe online interactions (38%, N=8) reported in the 
teens’ storyboards. Unlike information breaches and cyberbullying, no sexual risk experiences were 
reported in public posts and only one happened in a semi-public group chat. While one teen reported 
an incident with a friend, the majority of the sexual experiences were perpetuated by 
strangers (87.5%, N=7), specifically adult predators (62.5%, N=5). Most of the risk experiences  

 

Fig. 4. P4’s storyboard on facing an information breaching risk with an older stranger. 

involved the teen receiving sexually suggestive comments about their appearance or 
inappropriate compliments (75%, N=6). These sexual messages were sometimes accompanied with 
requests to meet in-person or asking about the teen’s location, which escalated the risk. For instance, 
P1 storyboarded her interaction with multiple strangers sending her predatory messages along with 
asking for personal information and offering money (Fig. 5). 

“You have no idea who they are. And it starts out as an innocent conversation and everything. 
But then they start asking pretty personal questions…” –P1 (17 yr. old, Female) 

Some sexual requests asked for a nude photo or to sext. These requests often disturbed teens, 
especially when they were from people they knew. For example, P2, a 17-year-old Female, received 
explicit photos from a friend, who insisted her to exchange nudges. P2 explained feeling unsafe and 
disappointed when her friend pressured her to send photos, when she was looking for a platonic 
friendship. 

“Throughout the conversation, I was a little sad that she kept asking for my pics instead of 
getting to know me.” –P2 (17 yr. old, Female) 

Other types of sexual encounters included receiving explicit content in the form of photos and 
videos that the teen did not wish to see. These messages were often in the form of a spam link which 
concealed the content but exposed the teen to explicit imagery once clicked. P15 explained: 

“This stuff [content] they sent to me isn't appropriate. So like, I didn't even click on it, but the 
way it appeared, I was like, no, this can't be good” –P15 (13 yr. old, Female) 

Several teens also storyboarded experiences of cyberbullying and harassment (33.3%, N=7). 
Unlike information breaches and sexual risks, cyberbullying happened relatively more within public 
facing environments (i.e., public posts and semi-public group chats) (57%; N=4). However, the types 
of cyberbullying situations varied in severity. Some teens reported being bullied online through 
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hurtful messages (24%, N=5), such as mocking the teens’ photos, appearance, or family. While other 
teens reported on more severe risks, such as targeted threats (9.5%, N=2) with the goal to harm the 
teen, their social reputation, or their family. Teens discussed how sometimes the hurtful comments 
received had consequences on a teen’s mental wellbeing. For example, P6 explained how her friend 
was consistently bullied on Instagram which made her friend depressed: 

“They [classmates] were sending her these like very mean messages, criticizing her, like her 
looks her body and just saying she's not good at this stuff... she was like falling into depression” 
–P6 (15 yr. old, Female) 

Beyond social media, there were also instances of unsafe interactions in gaming environments. 
For example, while playing Fortnite, a teen (P10, 13-year-old, Male) was attacked and intimidated 
by a competitor in the game with serious threats (Fig. 6): 

“He would call me inappropriate names, and then say that he would do disgusting things to 
my mother, or and he would say he would kill people in my family.” –P10 (13 yr. old, Male) 

 

Fig. 6. P10’s storyboard about facing targeted threats from a player in Fortnite. 

Another difference of cyberbullying risks is that teens often faced these risks with people they 
knew, such as acquaintances (28.6%, N=2) and friends (28.6%, N=2), rather than strangers (42.8%, 
N=3). In the next section, we summarize the approaches teens took to manage the types of unsafe 
and uncomfortable interactions they experienced. 

 
4.1.2  Teens’ Responses to Online Risks and their Outcomes (RQ1b).  Teens’ responses included 
blocking, reporting ignoring or deleting the risk, refusing to comply with the uncomfortable request, 
or confirming safe actions with others (Table 3).  

The outcomes of their unsafe and uncomfortable experiences have been grouped into three 
categories; persisted (i.e., the risk continued, either in that instance or a similar risk happened later), 
ineffective (i.e., the teen still felt unsafe or the response did not change their safety) and 
undetermined (i.e., the final outcome was not specified by the teen) (Fig. 7). As shown in the Sankey 
diagram, regardless of the type of response to the unsafe experience, teens felt that the risks 
persisted, and the responses ineffective in keeping them safe (Fig. 7). In this section, we elaborate 
on teens responses to online risks in relation to risk types and their outcomes.  
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Table 3. Summary of teens’ responses to online risks and their outcomes (RQ1b) 

Dimension Codes Response Type 
  Block 

62%, N=13 
Report 

33%, N=7 
Ignore 

19%, N=4 
Confirm 
19%, N=4 

Refuse 
14% N=3 

Delete 
14%, N=3 

Risk Type Info Breaches 77% 57% 75% 50% 67% 100% 
 Sexual Risks 39% 29% 25% 75% 67% 67% 
 Cyberbullying 15% 57% 50% 25% 0% 0% 
Relation Stranger 69% 71% 50% 50% 33% 100% 
 Acquaintance 31% 29% 25% 0% 0% 0% 
 Friend 0% 0% 25% 50% 67% 0% 
Outcome Persisted 46% 29% 50% 50% 33% 100% 
 Ineffective 15% 29% 50% 25% 67% 0% 
 Undetermined 39% 43% 0% 25% 0% 0% 

 
Despite blocking strangers or acquaintances in response to information breaches or 

sexual risks, teens reported risks persist. Blocking was the most common coping mechanism that 
teens (62%, N=13) used in response to the risk. Teens often used blocking in combination with other 
ways of coping such as reporting, deleting, and ignoring. Blocking was most commonly used on 
Instagram (46%, N=6) in response to information breaching risks (77%, N=10), and for some sexual 
risks (38.5%, N=5) Additionally, teens most commonly blocked strangers (69%, N=9) and never their 
friends. Despite blocking the other person after an unsafe interaction, many teens not only felt 
unsafe but reported that the risk persisted (46%, N=6), either with the same person who made a fake 
account, or similar risks occurred with other accounts (Fig. 8a). For example, P20, a 14-year-old 
Female explained her experience with people online who kept making inappropriate comments on 
her personal photos. Even after blocking many of them, new accounts appeared, and the unsafe 
comments continued. 

 

Fig. 7. Sankey Visualization of Teens’ Unsafe Experiences, Responses to Risks, and Outcomes. 

“They keep stalking you and like, keep commenting on all your posts. And when you block 
them once, another account gets created to keep doing the same thing?” –P20 (14 yr. old, 
Female) 
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A few teens (15.4%, N=2) did not report the risk reoccurring after blocking, but still felt that 
blocking was ineffective as they felt that damage had already been done or they had to take further 
action to feel safe. At the same time, the outcome of a few teens’ safety after blocking remained 
undetermined (33.3%, N=5) as they did not indicate whether blocking led to safety.  

Teens usually reported strangers in response to information breaches or cyberbullying, which 
was often unreliable or ineffective. Reporting was the second most frequently used action by the 
teens in response to online risks (33%, N=7), who mostly used reporting and blocking together to 
deal with unsafe interactions. Teens used reporting more frequently in response to information 
breaches (57%, N=4) and cyberbullying (57%, N=4). Similar to blocking, teens used reporting with 
risks from strangers the most (71%, N=5) on Instagram. However, some teens often found the 
reporting feature to be ineffective and wanted a more reliable reporting system that would carefully 
fact-check risks before reporting an account, to avoid false accusations. 

“Instagram or whatever social media should see both sides of the thing [after reporting], and 
not just one side. Like they would be able to look up history on that and be able to check it 
more thoroughly.” –P14 (14 yr. old, Male) 

A few teens expressed that the risk continued despite reporting (28.6%, N=2). This was either 
due to similar instances of the risks repeating, or the continued negative impact of the risk on their 
mental health despite reporting. For example, P20 reported a risk of cyberbullying with an 
acquaintance, and explained how the mental health impact of the risk cannot be undone with 
reporting, indicating the need for additional resources that can help teens with mental health.  

“So, when you get bullied, it's not like, it just goes away after you report it…you're mentally 
impacted. It’s just stuck in your mind” –P20 (14 yr. old, Female) 

Lastly, the outcome of reporting the risk was undetermined for many teens (42.8%, N=3), where 
the teens indicated neither a positive nor negative consequence of reporting. Therefore, reporting 
may be a response that makes some teens feel that the situation was neutralized.  

 

a)  b)  

Fig. 8. a) P4’s storyboard about risks persisting after blocking, b) P1’s storyboard describing how multiple 
responses still lead to unsafe outcomes. 

Other teens ignored or withdrew from the risk (19%, N=4), or confirmed safe actions with 
others (19%, N=4). Teens ignored information breaching risks the most (75%, N=3), followed by 
cyberbullying (50%, N=2). Interestingly, teens ignored strangers (50%, N=2) as much as their 
acquaintances and friends combined (50%, N=2). Similar to other responses, teens found ignoring to 
be an ineffective strategy. For example, P18 ignored another player in a game asking for his personal 
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information but was still followed by the other player and pursued for information, and later blocked 
him, indicating that teens often had to use multiple ways of coping and yet did not feel fully safe. 
Having similar experiences with predators and bot accounts, P1 summarized how these risks can 
persist despite multiple responses (Fig. 8b).  

“Predators, bots, etc. can continuously send DMs. Even with blocking, deleting, and ignoring, 
accounts like these can still persist.” –P1 (17 yr. old, Female) 
 

Some teens (19%, N=4) relied on advice from people they trusted to share the encounter and get 
confirmation on safe actions to take. Teens reported taking advice from their parents or friends on 
the best ways to respond to the risk. Unlike other responses, confirmation was most frequently used 
by teens after receiving sexual risks (75%, N=3). and often used with risks faced with friends (50%, 
N=2). Yet, risk persisted for half of these teens despite getting help from others (50%, N=2), as they 
often faced similar encounters later in time. For instance, P15 was added in a semi-public group chat 
with strangers where explicit content was being shared. She recalled that she turned to her parents 
who helped her block the group, but a few months later she was added back in a similar group with 
inappropriate content being shared.  

“So I went to tell my parents [about the risk]. I don't know how to block, but my dad showed 
me. But, three months after, they put me in the [unsafe] group again.” –P15 (13 yr. old, 
Female) 

a)  b)   

Fig. 9. a) P10’s storyboard about withdrawing from the game when he faced cyberbullying, b) P8 explained 
how she struggled with saying no to her friends from sharing her information. 

Relatively fewer teens (14%, N=3) refused an unsafe or uncomfortable request or attempted to 
stop the other person from their unsafe action. Specifically, teens used refusal such as saying “No” 
or “Stop” for requests for personal information or sexual requests. Moreover, refusal was the only 
response teens used the most with friends (66.7%, N=2), but still found it challenging to resist the 
peer pressure or stand up for themselves (Fig. 9b).  

“I said no. Because she keeps asking [for photos]. And it was very hard to like, switch the topic 
because she was so persistent. And so I had trouble like responding to her.” –P2 (17 yr. old, 
Female) 

Lastly, a few teens deleted the unsafe or uncomfortable messages or content after receiving it. 
Deleting was always coupled with blocking or other responses, and no teens used delete on its own. 
Teens usually deleted instances of information breaching risks or sexual risks, with strangers and it 
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always resulted in negative outcomes. Overall, teens often expected their response to a risk to not 
only keep them safe in that moment, but to provide long-term safety for similar risks. Although 
blocking and reporting sometimes neutralized the situation, most of the teens not only felt unsafe 
but reported the same risks happening again, in an unrelenting cycle. Next, we summarize teens 
designs for new and improved safety features.  

4.3  Teens’ Design-Based Recommendations for Improved Online Safety (RQ2) 

In this section, we describe the features and real-time interventions designed by teens for helping 
them deal with unsafe interactions online. Most of the teens developed features that were built upon 
the idea that the social media platforms provide accurate and automated risk detection in real-time. 
Therefore, accurate risk assessment served as a prerequisite for their design-based 
recommendations. Moreover, their features relied on risk detection from different dimensions. For 
example, the features required accurate detection of the different risk types faced by teens such as 
requests for personal information, personal photos, or harmful words sent to the teen. Some teens 
also designed for unsafe or uncomfortable scenarios that relied on accurate detection of potentially 
explicit content, harmful links that could lead to information breaches, or voice data risk detection 
for cyberbullying during gaming. Other types of detection required accurately detecting accounts, 
such as strangers, adults, or people over a certain age. Table 4 summarizes the features co-designed 
by teens to improve online safety in real-time. 

Risk Alerts for Teens. Many teens (90.5%, N=19) designed alerts for teens to warn them before 
they get exposed to an unsafe situation. Some of these alerts were aimed towards warning about 
unsafe content received such as request for personal information, explicit photos, harmful 
language. These alerts described the risk of the message received and often provided 
recommendations for safe actions to take. These actions included reminders to not view the unsafe 
content, to avoid engaging in unsafe interactions (such as sharing of sensitive information), or to 
report or block the other person (Fig. 10a).  

a)  b)  

Fig. 10. a) A risk alert warning teen about the explicit content received. b) A contact risk warning alerting 
about a stranger message. 

Teens also created alerts that informed them when someone else posted content about them such 
as their information or photos. This alert allowed teens to consent to information being posted about 
them, and the other person would not be able to continue with sharing this information without the 
teen’s approval. P4 explained:  

“They would have to ask permission to like, post or comment on that thing, instead of directly 
posting it, you know?” –P4, (17 yr. old Female) 

Teens also designed contact risk alerts for teens that would be triggered on contact from 
certain types of users, that may pose harm, such as strangers or predators (Fig. 10b). Similar to 
content warnings, these alerts suggested ways to be safer. For example, teens designed stranger 
danger warnings and the ability to disable messages from specific individuals. P4 extended this idea  
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Table 4. RQ2: Themes within Teens Co-designed Online Safety Interventions 

Themes Features Exemplary Quotes 
Risk Alerts 
for Teens, 
(90.5%, N=19) 

Content Risk Alerts 
(N=13) 

"The thing I made was to basically alert or warn before they 
open the message that - oh there's something bad coming up" –
P15 (13 yr. old, Female) 

Contact Risk Alerts  
(N=5)  

“So, it would get triggered within new messages. It will send a 
notification on whether or not you know this account, and 
you're sure that you know, you can trust it” –P13 (16 yr. old, 
Female) 

Personal Content 
Consent (N=2) 

“They would have to ask permission to like, post or comment 
on that thing, instead of directly posting it kind of, you know?” –P4, 
(17 yr. old, Female) 

Proactive 
Warnings 
and 
Restriction 
for the 
Perpetrator  
(52%, N=11) 

Block Unsafe 
Content or Contact  
(N=11) 

“Give them the option to go to their settings and disable 
accessibility to their direct messages from strangers” –P1 (17 
yr. old Female) 

Trusted Circle  
(N=2) 

“In the settings, it [the app] has the trusted circle ... and I put it 
should be reserved for extremely close friends, close cousins, 
siblings, parents…” –P11 (14 yr. old, Male) 

Sensitivity 
Filters 
(47.6%, N=10) 

Personalized Filters 
and Censoring  
(N=10) 

“Something that would prevent harmful stuff from getting to 
people... You get to choose... to hide it completely or you just want 
to blur it.” –P6 (15 yr. old, Female) 

Robust Risk 
Reporting 
(43%, N=9) 

Risk Proof Upload  
(N=6) 

“I think maybe the questions [with reporting] could be like, you 
know, if you were the one who experienced the risk to share some 
like, evidence.” –P4, (17 yr. old Female) 

User Reports and 
Rating  
(N=2) 

“Once you click on his profile... you see he has a lot of reports, 
you can click on user reports and then it'll show you like the 
number of reports he has” –P4, (17 yr. old Female) 

Auto-Report Similar 
Users  
(N=1) 

“You're like 'I don't like this' so you go report it. So then all the 
reported accounts and all similar accounts will no longer be 
shown on your feed." –P9 (15-year-old, Male) 

Educational 
Warnings 
and Penalty  
(38%, N=8) 

Preventive 
Educational 
Warning  
(N=3) 

“The system sends them a message telling [them] that they've asked 
for personal info and it reminds them not to give or ask for 
personal info..." –P18 (14 yr. old, Male) 

Educational 
Guidelines  
(N=4) 

“Establishing guidelines on what can or should or shouldn't be 
talked about in these social media settings.” –P8 (15 yr. old, 
Female) 

Risk Penalty  
(N=4) 

“We give you a 5-minute penalty... If you're doing the same thing 
again, we'll give you a second one [penalty]... For the third warning, 
they no longer wait for you to improve and ban you for three days” 
–P10 (13 yr. old, Male) 

Guided 
Actions 
(33%, N=7) 

Safety Action 
Recommendations  
(N=4) 

“When they click on that [unsafe message] it tells you to block or 
more information [pop-up]..." –P15 (13 yr. old, Female) 

Response 
Recommendations  
(N=3) 

“The virtual assistant will help you [the user] respond to 
these [unsafe situations] type situations [unsafe situations]..." –P2 
(17 yr. old Female) 
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and designed a warning which allowed you to warn your friends or receive warnings from them on 
contact with an unsafe user. This would allow teens to be cautious of any further interaction with 
the reported user. P13 also designed a contact warning based on her interaction with a stranger, 
claiming to be a mutual friend.  

“So, it would get triggered within new messages. It will send a notification on whether or not 
you know this account, and you're sure that you know, you can trust it” –P13 (16 yr. old, 
Female) 

Along with the warning, P13 designed a feature that allowed teens to directly reach out to other 
friends or family to confirm if they knew the stranger claiming to have some mutual connection 
with the teen. In summary, a most of the teens designed alerts for the teen to be warned about unsafe 
content and potentially unsafe or uncomfortable interactions with strangers.  

 
Proactive Warnings and Restriction for the Perpetrator. More than half of the teens (52%, 

N=11) designed warnings for the risk perpetrator which prevented the risk from being sent. Some 
of these warnings were aimed towards unsafe content, i.e., the person perpetuating the risk would 
receive a warning to reconsider their actions when unsafe language or content is detected. Other 
warnings prevented the teen from being contacted by certain specified individuals, for example 
strangers, adults, or known predators. In such a scenario, the teen would have the option to turn off 
messages or contact from the specified group in their privacy setting. For example, P5 designed a 
feature in the settings which allowed teens to turn off interactions with adults over a certain age, to 
avoid predatory messages. When someone from the limited age group tried to contact the teen, their 
message would be blocked with a warning (Fig. 11a). Similarly, P1 designed such a feature for 
preventing access to strangers. She explained: 

“Give them the option to go to their settings and disable accessibility to their direct messages 
from strangers” –P1 (17 yr. old Female) 

Some other teens designed features for removing access to certain information or preventing 
certain actions from users. For example, P12 designed a warning that popped up when their location 
was viewed by someone (through Snapchat maps), providing them with the option to remove 
location access from that user (Fig. 11b). Similarly, P13 designed a blacklist feature for a Poparazzi 
app that disabled blacklisted users from the ability to post pictures of the teen (Fig. 11c). Another 
design for limiting access was a trusted circle, designed to limit sharing personal information and 
activity to close friends and family only. In summary, teens designed a variety of features for 
preventing the risk perpetrator from initiating unsafe actions or restricting the perpetrator’s ability 
to interact with the teen.  

a) b)  c)  

Fig. 11. a) Alert showing prevented adult messages, b) nudge for disabling location access from certain users, 
c) a list of users with limited access to the teens’ content. 
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Sensitivity Filters for Risk Prevention. Several teens also (47.6%, N=10) designed personalized 
ways to filter out or censor negative and unsafe content that made them feel uncomfortable. A few 
of these teens designed automatic censorship features where the app detected the unsafe content 
and censored it without much intervention from the teen. For example, some teens designed an 
option in the privacy settings that allowed them to toggle between turning swear words and harmful 
words on or off. Apart from harmful words, teens also designed for censoring explicit photos and 
content from spam links that disabled links with harmful content from being opened within the app. 
P3 designed a space where filtered content from all the different apps and platforms would be stored 
in a central location and risks were categorized based on risk type and risk level (Fig. 12a). 

 

a)  b)  c)  

Fig. 12. a) A centralized location for all risks sorted by risk level and type, b) Settings for personalized filters of 
harmful words, c) Alert on perpetrator’s side when message is filtered. 

Other teens envisioned features for controlled censoring and personalized filtering of online 
risks, that gave them greater control over the type of content they did not want to see. These 
included options in the app settings which allowed them to enter specific key words of their choice 
that they wanted to be blurred or hidden. When the teen would be sent a message containing the 
specified unsafe words, the message would be censored, and they would receive a warning about 
the risk. For example, P6 designed filters in the settings that allowed teens to enter key words 
offensive to them, which would get censored, and the risk perpetrator would receive an alert 
informing them their message was blocked from being sent (Fig. 12b, 12c): 

“Something that would prevent harmful stuff from getting to people...You get to choose... to 
hide it completely or you just want to blur it…” –P6 (15-year-old, Female) 

Majority of these teens designed filtering and censoring features in a way that still allowed the 
teen to view the message if they wanted to, after being warned. P21 created double warnings to 
ensure that the teen had considered more than once before choosing to view the risk. On the other 
hand, P20 created a unique filtering feature that allowed unsafe and uncomfortable messages to be 
filtered for the teen and sent to the parent instead. The parent had the ability to view only the unsafe 
or flagged content sent to the teen and approve or disapprove it from being sent to the teen. The 
parent also had the ability to chat with the teen via a “Family Chat” feature to discuss the filtered 
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content before approving it. Overall, teens envisioned personalized ways of filtering sensitive or 
unsafe content that blocks the risk perpetrator and protects them from harm.  

Robust Risk Reporting. Some teens (43%, N=9) extended the report feature to have improved 
functionality that facilitates safer interactions in the future. Multiple teens (N=6) designed features 
within reporting to upload proof of the risk, in the form of a screenshot or descriptions. Teens 
believed that providing proof of the encounter made the risk reports more reliable and may lead to 
greater accountability after reporting. A few other teens (N=2) reimagined user reports to be similar 
to a rating or review system where each user had a publicly accessible score based on their actions 
online (Fig. 13a). This score would be negatively impacted every time their account got reported. 
P4 described this feature: 

“Once you click on his profile ... you see he has a lot of reports, you can click on user reports 
and then it'll show you like the number of reports he has” –P4 (17 yr. old Female) 

Teens envisioned this score to reduce online risks as it directly impacted people’s reputation, as 
many people online get away with risks because their public facing image remains unaffected. 
Another teen, P9, designed a report feature that recorded the type of unsafe or uncomfortable 
interaction faced and key characteristics of the user that the risk was faced with. Then, the feature 
provided recommendations for auto-reporting other similar users, to avoid future risks (Fig. 13b). 

 

a)  b)  

Fig. 13. a) Public user reports feature showing the total number and metadata of reports b) Prompt for auto-
reporting similar users. 

Educational Warnings and Penalty. Some teens (38%, N=8) designed educational warnings 
or guidelines to promote safer actions online. These included general online safety education (N=4) 
through mandatory tutorials, informational pop-ups, virtual assistants, and/or knowledge checks on 
online risks and safety (Fig. 14a). For instance, P8 designed a video tutorial about online safety and 
potential consequences of online risks that teens would have to watch before they start using a 
social media app. After watching the tutorial, teens had to take a screening test to ensure that they 
paid attention and understand the guidelines provided on online safety. P8 explained that there was 
a need to establish guidelines before teens got access to social media: 

“Establishing guidelines on what can or should or shouldn't be talked about in these social 
media settings is important” –P8 (15 yr. old, Female) 

Other teens came up with guidelines within the app that provided reminders on the visibility of 
their actions by content moderators or potentially their school/employer (Fig. 14b). P19, designed 
an informational assistant on Discord that provided timely education relevant to the risk 
encountered. For example, the assistant reminded the teen about the dangers of sharing personal 
information with strangers when asked for his address. Some teens also designed these 
informational nudges for educating the risk perpetrator which might influence them to change their 
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behavior or avoid perpetuating risks in the future. Often, these nudges were designed with 
additional features that may hold the risk perpetrator accountable (Fig. 14c). For example, several 
teens (N=4) came up with penalty features that warned the risk perpetrator that they may lose access 
to the site or be penalized in other ways if they continued with the risk. P10 designed a three-step 
warning, in which the penalties increased incrementally if the user repeated the unsafe behavior; 
first they would get a 5-minute penalty, then a 3-day penalty, finally a permanent ban. 

 

a)  b)  

c)  

Fig. 14. a) Video Tutorial, b) Educational guidelines and quiz, c) Incremental penalty and ban. 

Guided Actions. Many of the alerts or prompts designed by teens included guided actions for 
safety (33%, N=7). Recommendations for safe actions ranged from blocking, reporting, deleting, to 
getting help from friends, or education about the risks (Fig. 15a). In addition to options for safety 
actions, some teens designed features for live help with responding safely during an unsafe 
conversation. Teens especially felt the need for this live help when the risks happened with friends 
or people they personally knew. This included a virtual assistance that could take over the 
conversation if the teens wanted, and the virtual assistance would respond to the unsafe or 
uncomfortable encounter on behalf of the teen (Fig. 15b). Other ideas were focused on automated 
suggestions for responses that the teens may choose and modify as needed. Alternatively, P21 
designed live help for teens via a parent portal through which teens could connect with parents 
when feeling unsafe and get their advice on how to respond safely. 
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a) b)  

Fig. 15. a) General recommendations for safe actions, b) Virtual assistant providing optional automated 
responses to the risk encounter. 

 

5 DISCUSSION 

In this section, we discuss the implications of our findings and provide recommendations for 
designing new online safety solutions. 

5.1 Designing Evidence-based Online Safety Interventions for When Teens Need Them 
the Most (RQ1) 

Our study revealed the types of interactions that make teens feel uncomfortable and unsafe online. 
Most of the unsafe interactions storyboarded by teens were information breaches in private 
messages that involved strangers. An explanation for this might be that teens may be conditioned 
to a “stranger danger” mentality through prevention programs and parents [6,35]. From a young 
age, children are often taught to stay away from strangers because they can bring them harm. 
Therefore, teens might need to be made aware that risks can also involve closer relationships, like 
family and friends. Similarly, in responding to risks, teens mostly used these approaches (e.g., block, 
report, delete) with strangers and less often used with people they knew. Similar to offline 
interactions [10], teens hesitated to take actions against or stand up to acquantances and friends 
online. This might be a result of teens feeling peer pressure and need to feel accepted and valued by 
their friends, which aligns with Hartikainen et al.’s work on how teens’ feel pressured into risk-
taking behavior, like sexting, despite saying no to their friends or partners [27]. Overall, our findings 
indicate the need to empower teens with features to recognize and deal with risks, even more when 
it happens with people they care about.  

Moreover, the strategies implemented currently by teens were not effective in mitigating the 
risks they described. Despite using multiple responses to a risk, teens stated that their responses 
often led to more persistent and continued risks. Teens expected their responses (e.g., block, report) 
to not just protect them in that moment, but to provide continued safety for similar situations. 
Moreover, teens expressed a sense of distrust with the existing safety mechanisms such as reporting. 
Teens wanted increased accountability and evidence-based mechanisms for actions like reporting, 
and wanted platforms to respond with the specific actions taken for safety. Such protective 
mechanisms have been developed in the context of intimate partner violence, where apps allow 
recording and reporting evidence of abuse that is admissible in the court of law [64]. We emphasize 
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for adolescent online safety interventions to provide similar evidence-based responses to online 
risks that can lead to greater accountability and overall safety for teens.  

However, implementing evidence-based approaches is challenging as teens faced risks mostly in 
private conversations, which are often end-to-end encrypted (E2E) [20] on many of the largescale 
direct message platforms. Although E2E is the best standard security practice, it is at odds with 
ensuring online safety for teens, as it cannot detect most online risks faced by teens that happen in 
private direct messages. Recently, the EU government released a document that indicates it may 
require social media companies to compromise end-to-end encryption to scan private messages for 
the purpose of detecting child sexual abuse online [13]. The current debate on this topic has far-
reaching consequences for policymakers, social media companies, and teens online safety. We 
implore future adolescent online safety researchers to investigate solutions for implementing online 
safety interventions without compromising privacy and security, in innovative ways so that the 
benefits outweigh the risks, and teens online safety is prioritized. 

5.2  Implications for Design: Towards Risk Prevention and Collective Safety (RQ2) 

Our study proposes a shift in the way research and practitioners view online safety solutions, as 
most of the existing interventions and proposed solutions aimed towards teens are ineffective. As 
such, our research calls for new ways to address adolescent online safety at the root cause. 
Therefore, we provide the following implications and comparisons with prior work for designing 
interventions to address the escalating unsafe scenarios teens face online: 

• Design Proactive Solutions to Safeguard Against Risk Exposure, Not Just Help 
Teens After-the-Fact.  Researchers and designers must identify and create solutions that 
can protect teens from risk exposure before and during the risk, without compromising 
on teen’s autonomy and control. Current solutions primarily target reactive responses that 
happen once an unsafe interaction occurs and are often ineffective [24,25,50]. Therefore, 
to protect teens from these unwanted interactions, we propose new avenues for dealing 
with risks at the root cause and source, instead of the receiving end. For example, social 
media platforms could implement different levels of safety prevention towards the 
perpetrator, including a) warnings, b) education, c) blocking, and d) punishment, where the 
severity of the prevention level may depend on the frequency of risk behavior. In terms of 
punishment, this could be incremental penalties (e.g., removing app access or permanent 
ban from the app) that could be given to perpetrators if similar unsafe actions are repeated 
several times. 

 
• Design for Guidance, Not Just Risk Warnings. In the future, designers and 

practitioners should design for live assistance and help teens with responding to the person 
after the risk. This may be in the form of intelligent recommendations that guide the teen 
on how to respond to an unsafe interaction, such as disengage with the conversation, block 
or report the person, or inform a parent or friend. The novelty of this design emerges from 
the types of recommendations the system will make. Systems should move beyond generic 
recommendations of reporting and blocking recommended by prior work [6], to more 
timely suggestions on how to respond back to the person. This could be guidance on saying 
“No,” since they often struggled with this. It could also be features that work similar to 
autocorrect recommendations, but instead provide teens with suggestions for safe 
responses. These recommendations may further be facilitated by explanations on why that 
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may be the best course of action in that moment, to help teens make the right choice. At 
the same time, teens do not want the automated systems to make the decisions for them 
[6], therefore we must design the tool in a way they will remain in control over their 
actions. For example, assistance should be provided in a way that teens have the ability to 
edit and rephrase the recommendations. Assistance can also be redirected to people that 
teens trust, such as prompting them to reach out to a parent or a friend for advice. Overall, 
assistance in unsafe situations needs to go beyond risk warnings, as teens want guidance 
on safe actions to take. 
 

• Design for Good Digital Citizenship and Empowerment, Not Victim Protection. 
To help teens go beyond personal safety to ensure collective safety within their 
community, social media platforms should provide mandatory education for online safety 
that can help create awareness about the real-world consequences of unsafe behaviors 
online. While big technology companies have began to create trainings focused on Digitial 
Citizenship [42], they are often tailored for school curriculums or more broader audiences 
(e.g., parents, teachers, and youth). Instead, we should take on more novel approaches that 
embed training within social media platforms and are tailored towards adolescents. These 
trainings will not only teach teens how to manage their own online experiences, but they 
will also teach teens them about the consequences of their actions and the impact their 
behaviors can have on their broader community. Additionally, we need to design for 
accountability, through tracking safe and unsafe actions and more public-facing actions if 
users did not adhere to the community guidelines. For example, a public rating and score 
system for users that could hold them accountable for their actions, with negative impact 
on scores that is transparent to the community. Moreover, penalties may be included for 
perpetuating harm online, in a way that warns people to rethink their actions. In designing 
for community protection, teens should be provided the ability to nudge their friends about 
potentially risky user if they faced unpleasant experiences with them. Moreover, features 
such as “Close Friends” should be promoted for teens who want to engage in safer, trusted 
circles online. Overall, we need to design for online safety by prioritizing accountability, 
community safety, and negative consequences for harmful actions. 

5.3  Online Safety Nudges: Moving Beyond the Status Quo (RQ3) 

The design-based solutions teens developed in our study demonstrated their desires for a holistic 
approach towards online safety interventions. Rather than focusing solely on reactive solutions that 
only work after a risk has been encountered, teens also designed for novel preventative approaches 
(i.e., active measures that stopped the risk before it happened). Teens ultimately wanted 
interventions at every stage of the risk; before, during, and after the risk.  

Unlike prior co-design work with children [6] that proposed automated assistance in the form 
of suggestions for blocking or reporting, the teens in our study envisioned “smarter” ways for 
automated assistance beyond the traditional safety actions. For example, they designed a real-time 
virtual assistant that could take over the conversation or suggest auto-responses in unsafe or 
uncomfortable situations. This assistance would be contextualized to the conversation, rather than 
generic risk warnings or alerts. Another difference between the children’s and teens’ designs was 
that children typically designed for prevention through parental control features, while the teens in 
our study preferred solutions that did not include parental involvement and monitoring. Instead, 
teens wanted to be empowered and assisted to make safer choices independently [25,49]. 
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Additionally, these resilience-based solutions designed by teens went beyond prior work by adding 
a layer of control and personalization. For example, teens wanted to customize their social media 
experience by specifying who could contact them online and the type of content they consider risky. 

Comparing our results with prior co-design work on cyberbullying [5,11], some proposed 
designs and interventions such as warning the cyberbully about the consequences and filtering 
offensive content, were similar. However, the novelty of our work is that many of the solutions in 
prior work were about consequences and coping after the risk. Whereas, in our work, along with 
penalties and consequences after the risk, most of the teens wanted to prevent risks before they 
occurred, through multiple warnings to the risk perpetrator and some recommendations for 
forcefully halting the unsafe action. The teens in our study also designed ways to be protected from 
risk exposure during the risk. Features designed for this intermediate stage, between sending and 
receiving of a risk, were aimed towards cautioning the teen of the risk received and discouraging 
them from viewing it. Unlike prior work [5], the teens in our study preferred filtering to be based 
on a personalized list of words, rather than a pre-defined dictionary of abusive words. The teens in 
our study considered the possibility that something they find offensive may not be offensive to 
another teen.  

Additionally, our work is the first to propose co-designed interventions with teens that provide 
protection beyond their own personal safety to ensure collective safety within their community. 
Teens designed strategies that could prevent unsafe interactions to happen to others, such as public 
user reports and features that allowed nudging friends and family about unsafe accounts. Teens also 
wanted to create awareness about real-world consequences of unsafe behaviors online by providing 
communities mandatory education for online safety. For example, teens can receive online training 
about strategies or coping mechanisms that can be used to confront an unsafe or uncomfortable 
situation online. Prior work has shown that some users are organically coming together as a 
collective to address online risks [65], but this is not facilitated by social media. Therefore, we 
propose new system level designs that connect and strengthen the community towards online 
safety.  

On the other hand, research has primarily focused on designing for protection and education for 
victims of online risks [8]. While recognizing the importance of these efforts, we call for holistic 
approaches to online safety education where perpetrators can be provided corrective training on 
online behaviors that are considered unsafe. By providing education to both the perpetrator and the 
teen, we reach the intermediate stage, between sending and receiving of a risk, in which we can 
help the teen navigate an unsafe situation, but also discourage a perpetrator from creating harm. 
These strategies towards collective safety present a new perspective to adolescent online safety in 
which responsibility shifts from the individual to the community. 

5.4  Evaluation and Feasibility of Design-based Interventions for Online Safety 

We recognize that the solutions presented in this paper cannot be considered effective until they 
have been implemented or evaluated. In our future work, we plan to implement nudges based on 
our findings from this study and evaluate them with teens in a realistic social media simulation, to 
understand the effectiveness of nudges in realistic scenarios. Yet, the implementation of online 
safety nudges is not simple. The real-time interventions recommended in our work rely on accurate 
detection of risk at the right time before teens are victimized. Razi et al.’s work on sexual risk 
detection emphasizes this need as they identified that currently most sexual risks are identified after-
the-fact, and promote approaches for early detection that leads to risk prevention [41]. Moreover, 
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for effectively intervening for online safety, we need a deeper understanding on how online risks 
evolve and the context in which these risks happen.  

Apart from developmental constraints, nudges that influence users’ behaviors, or interventions 
that prevent users’ from sending or viewing certain offensive content, and others from viewing such 
content also pose several ethical challenges. The most prominent ethical concern around nudging 
is that it compromises individual’s autonomy. On the other hand, risk prevention requires content 
moderation and censorship which are considered a breach of freedom of speech in many contexts. 
Yet, much of the debate around such interventions compromising freedom of choice and speech 
comes from a lack of control over actions or content [37]. In the context of adolescent online safety, 
many teens in our study proposed ways with controlled and personalized ways of filtering unsafe 
content, which respected their decision-making autonomy. On the risk perpetrator side, teens 
believed that moderating harmful content was necessary, and that compromising on individual’s 
freedom of speech was reasonable if it protected minors from harm. Based on our findings, we 
recommend nudges that incrementally warn and control for harmful content being promoted or 
sent to teens, and eventually prevent the unsafe action. This incremental process allows the 
perpetrator to reconsider their actions, along with the freedom to continue, but not without 
consequences. Based on our findings, we recommend prioritizing online safety over freedom of 
speech, especially for youth as a vulnerable population, through controlled sensitivity filtering, and 
incremental warnings before blocking unsafe content. 

5.5  Limitations and Future Work 

While we provide several actionable recommendations through our co-designed interventions for 
online safety with teens, we recognize the limitations of our study. First, since we worked with pairs 
and groups of teens, their ideas for online safety nudges may be subject to social desirability bias or 
groupthink. Moreover, some of the teens’ ideas may be biased through the material and examples 
provided in the training activities. For example, in the storyboarding training, teens were shown an 
example storyboard of a cyberbullying risk faced on a public post on Instagram, which may have 
encouraged them to share more about risks faced on this platform. Therefore, it is not our intention 
to call out any particular platform as the risk scenarios described by teens could happen on any 
online platform that affords similar means of communication. Further, while we had an ethnically 
diverse group of teens, our sample mostly consisted of relatively privileged and skilled teens with 
access to education, technology, and interest in UX design. This implies that our results may not 
represent teens from all socioeconomic backgrounds or those with less access to technology and 
technical skills. As such our findings may not be generalizable to all youth populations, particularly 
those outside of the United States. We recommend future researchers leverage co-design using 
similar methods with a larger, more diverse groups of youth to iterate upon these ideas for more 
generalizable results. 

6 CONCLUSION 

Our work addresses the need for strength-based online safety solutions that are designed with and 
for teens to empower them in their unsafe online interactions. Through novel UX bootcamps, we 
trained 21 teens to co-design online safety interventions in the context of relevant unsafe online 
interactions. Our findings show how teens found that existing ways of dealing with online risks 
often fail in ensuring their online safety. In moving towards their ideal safe social media experiences, 
teens co-designed interventions that challenge the direction of online safety, by emphasizing for 
features aimed towards preventing the risk sender from perpetuating harm, rather than weighing 
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down victims with the sole responsibility of ensuring online safety. Instead, they designed for 
empowering teens with personalized features for risk filtering and guided actions, that help them 
when they are in crisis about responding to a risk, without compromising their need for control and 
autonomy. Lastly, teens went beyond designing for individual safety, and called for features that 
support collective action and accountability for a safer online world. Overall, this work calls for a 
radical change in how we look at, design for, and promote adolescent online safety, by proposing a 
shift from victim protection to risk prevention at the root cause. 
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